SUNNYVALE PHOTO STUDIO
STUDIO LIGHT 101
1. Turn on the strobe light switch on the BACK OF THE
STROBES to light up the room
2. Mount the TRIGGER on top of the camera
(DO NOT mix the trigger from the outside of the studio)
3. Set your camera to MANUAL mode
4. Set your SHUTTER SPEED to 1/160 or lower
5. ISO set lower than 400
6. Adjust your APERTURE to around 11 accordingly(lower
the brighter)
7. DONE! TEST SHOOT and adjust if needed
* Only trigger the Master light (Slave status light should be OFF), and set
the rest of the lights to SLAVE mode (BLUE status light indicated ON)
* Please use lights with care, if damaged, there is a replacement fee of
$150 applied
* SUNNYVALE PHOTO STUDIO only provide 2 complementary lights, the
rest of the lights are backup only

ENJOY THE STUDIO,
HAVE A GREAT DAY!

Search “studio lighting 101” on
YouTube for more tips to
prepare your project

SUNNYVALE PHOTO STUDIO
NOTES
To LIGHT UP the studio, please turn on one of the modeling lights on the rear
end of the strobe.
The REMOTE TRIGGERS are in the box on top of a green speaker on a white
cabinet on the left-hand side. It is very IMPORTANT to put them back in the
same spot after your session is done. There will be a $50 fee if you lost them
and impact the bookings after you, because it's a must-have for the studio
lights to work.
The COLOR BACKDROPS are behind the studio door. Please clamp them on
the cord in front of the white backdrop. NEVER take down the white backdrop.
Please roll them up and put them back after every use.
Some basic studio light SETTING INSTRUCTIONS are on a print-out stand in
the sunroom area. It is also available in PDF format here: http://www.sunnyvalephotostudio.com/sunnyvalephotostudio101.pdf
Please keep things CLEAN and RETURN them to their original place. Please
TURN OFF all lights & heater/fans after your session. Or a cleaning/ maintenance fee of $50 or more will be charged.
There might be a session right before or after you. Please plan your setting
up and wrapping up time WITHIN your session. Any OVERTIME will be
charged for $5/ 10 mins.
SESSION EXTENSION is possible with a 30-min notice by texting to
408-673-7321. Manager's approval is needed. Extended hour rate will be the
same as your booked session hourly rate. PayPal the payment to sunnyvalestudio@gmail.com or cash payment is also accepted.
Please lock all the windows and doors when you leave. To lock the fence
door, please dial the entry code and align, then slide the button to lock. After
locking successfully, please dial the number back to 0000.
If you have any questions, please text/ call at 408-673-7321.
www.sunnyvalephotostudio.com
sunnyvalestudio@gmail.com

